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WOMEN WINNERS
providing new experiences and the opportunity to meet with
persons who may be important for future career activities
(for example, the aWardee may meet persons influential in
his or her field at an awards dinner; former prize-winners
may be helpful in opening doors to new awardees);
affording the opportunity to gain specialized knowledge
and/or learning experiences (such as an internship or funding for special research); and
increasing the opportunity for personal growth and feeling
of competence.
Furthermore, when awards are given to women, they serve
other functions which go well beyond the individual who-receives
the award:
prizes given to women increase the general perception by
both men and women that women are indeed capable of
achievement; and
the women who receive the awards can be role models for
other women, thereby helping to increase the aspirations of
other women.
Thus, awards may play a critical role in a variety of ways to help
advance women. Although women have made some gains in this
area, procedures for granting awards may still contain invisible
barriers which hamper their full participation. Nominators may be
all Male and less likely to nominate women, especially minority
women; materials may inadvertently discourage women from ap-
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plying by referring to all potential candidates as "he"; and

outreach may be limited so that few women are aware that they
are eligible to apply. These and other barriers are discussed in
detail latcr in this paper.
Today women are the new majority of students, and institutions need to evaluate their current awards and prizes procedures
to make certain women students (and faculty) participate fully
and, as mandated by Title IX of the Education Amendments of
1972, are treated fairly in all steps of the awards process. An institution whose women students have won prizes and awards
benefits in the following manner:
it indicates a commitment to women students as individuals
of exceptional ability in scholarship, athletics, or other

INTRODUCTION
Each year across the country. colleges and universities give
thcusands of pnzes and awards based on merit to their students.
These prizes and awards vary widely, from an award for the most

outstanding or promising student in an academic area, to a
scholarship for foreign study or a fellowship for graduate work.
Whatever its nature, such an award is often a "ticket to the

future" because the individual who receives it is, in a sense, "annointed" as being uniquely competent in a particular field,
But, prizes and awards can do much more than merely confirm
a person's talents: depending on the particular award, it may also
help an individual in numerous ways, such as:
providing financial aid (many awards are monetary);
giving the awardee a competitive edge in applying for future
schooling and employment (for example, an applicant for a
position as an attorney with a prestigious firm who can list
"Rhodes Schoiar" as a credential on his or her resume may
have a definitive advantage over other candidates):
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it enhances the ability to recruit and retain women students.
(One undergraduate institution, for example, emphasizes in
its recruitment publicity that it hasi "graduated some
[women] Fulbright Scholars.'2 Moreover, women graduate
students who have received fellowships have sigrificantly

lower attrition rates than those who have not, and many
observers attribute this as much to the institutional commit-
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Awards, prizes and merit-based scholarships or fellowships may
be given by:
institutions;
individual departments;
campus clubs;
off-campus groups or organizations such as local clubs or
national foundations; and
bequests, wills or trusts, administered by institutions or of fcampus.
Generally, individuals become candidates for awards in one of
two ways:

ment and support such awards symbolize as to actual financial help.3)

The increasing numbers of women undergraduates and of
women graduate students provide an expanded pool from which
institutions can select students who merit special honors: When
an offcampus award includes substantial monetary aid for tuition and related expenses, the home institution benefits financially as well.

This report will provide guidance to help institutions ensure
women's full participation in campus-based and sponsored'merit
awards and prizes programs* by:
explaining why such awards and prizes can be particularly
important for women undergraduate and graduate students
(and for women faculty);

selfnomination (or direct application) in which a student
learns about and applies for the award;

nomination by others, such as a former winner, a faculty
member, or a departmental or institutional committee (as is
the case for many prestigious programs sponsored by off-

identifying overt and inadvertent barriers to women's full
participation in campus and sponsored awards programs in
areas such as:
attitudes toward women as candidates and winners
outreach for nominations and/or applications, including
promot ion al materials
criteria
nominating and judging (establishing equitable procedures and including women)
applications
letters of recommendation
interviews
identifying special problems faced by women competing for:
athletic awards and prizes
prestigious sponsored fehowships
identifying special problems encountered by:
older women
minority women
disabled women

faculty women applying for postdoctoral awards and
grants

analyzing the imphcat ions of various federal laws and
regulations as they apply to awards and prizes; ar
providing detailed and pragmatic recommendations to ensure that awards procedures are fair and equitable for all
women on campus.
The large number of recommendations will enable institutions
and sponsoring organizations to pursue those most appropriate
to their individual circumstances. Institutions may also find the
recommendations to be of use in evaluating grant and award programs. Many of the barriers which limit women's full participation
in merit awards programs also limit the participation of other nontraditional students; therefore institutions are likely to find many

of tile issues and recommendations discussed in this paper
helpful in increasing awards opportunities for many nontraditional student groups.

TYPES OF AWARDS AND PRIZES**
Merit awards,and prizes differ in a host of ways, including the
content and nature of the award itself, who gives the award, and

the manner in which students become eligible to compete.
Typical awards, for example, may recognize the student with:
the highest grade;
the best reSearch project;
the most outstanding original poem or story;
the greatest academic promise in a given area;
the greatest athletic achievement or potential; or
the most promise for participation in foreign study.

campus organizations, as well as many awards that are
departmentally or institutionally based). However, in some
instances, awards are given automatically to a student who
meets a particular fixed criterion, such as havinglhe highest
grade point average.

r

DEVALUATIONAND THE AWARDS PROCESS: WHY
BEING "A WINNER" CAN BE ESPECIALLY
IMPORTANT FOR WOMEN
Women frequently lack selfconfidence even when they earn
better grades than men.' Too often, they feel they are "not on a
par" with men or are "not taken seriously" either as students or
as future professionals. Indeed, the old saying that "a woman
must be twice as good to get half as far as a man" still contains a
core of truth: women's competence and women's achievements
have generally been' undervalued by society at large, and individual women have often been judged primarily as if they were
members of a "deficient" group.'
This sort of pre-judgement can easily skew an awards process
in a number of ways. On the one hand, women who have internalized society's attitudes may find it difficult to believe they are
likely to succeed, and may therefore hesitate to apply for awards,
even when they are eligible. On the other hand, nominators and
judges as well as others connected with awards programs may
have difficulty in seeing women as suitable candidates: two recent studies, for example, found that male applicants for scholarships were judged more intelligent and more likeable than their
female counterparts, and that male applicants for a study-abroad

program were favored over female applicants with identical
qualifications.'
Indeed, because of the devalued perception of women as a
group, individual women often face more difficulty than individual

men being evaluated fairlyespecially when the evaluators are
male' and are asked to predict future performance or "potential."
However, when evaluators can rely on specific past performance
and there is less room for inference, women fare somewhat better. In several studies, for example, items such as scholarly articles and paintings with a woman's name attached were rated
lower than identical items ascribed to a man; however, when the
items supposedly done by a woman were presented as "having

won awards" or with a status title ("Dr.") attached,' then there
was little or no sex-based difference in the evaluation.
Thus, for a woman student, winning a merit award can be a
"certification of individual competence" which puts her more
nearly on a par with men not only in her own eyes, but in the eyes
classmates and faculty, as well as future

of current

As discussed in this report, a sponsored or off-campus award is one given by an off-campus organization, such as a national foundation (e.g., the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Foundation) or a local group (e.g., the Rotary). Often, the institution or department nominates candidates, but the sponsoring
organization selects the final winners. (In some instances, the institution may merely publicize the availability of such awards.) Oncampus awards are those for
which the insLIution itself administers programs and selects the final winners.

For purposes of th s paper, the terms "awards" and "prizes" are used interchangeably.

fellowships or other coveted awards without realizing that female
students are equally committed to their research."" Many women

evaluatorssur,:t as graduate school admissions committees
and potential employers, Moreover, winning an award can

studentsundergraduates and graduates alikeoften report being "neglected" or "overlooked," particularly in the lesS formal

sometimes be of special help in providing entree into a network of
scholars and other professionals (such as current and past winners, faculty and sponsors)--the sort of network that is of ten difficult for women to enter.

aspects of student-teacher interaction. Women undergraduates
are still less likely than men to be chosen as Student assistants,"
and women graduate assistants less likely to be given full responsibility for courses or leeway to pursue their own research."

Barriers to women's full participation in merit awards and

prizes programs fall into two related categories:
attitudinal barriers on the part of nominators, judges, and (in
some instances) women themselves; and
procedural barriers in areas such as outreach, criteria, letters of recommendation, interviewing, etc., whichoften in-

Thus, the doubts that professors may have about women
students' commitment to career and/or research, coupled with
the probability that many professors do not have the same kindof

out-of-class working relationship with women as with men
students, increase the likelihood that many professors may in-

advertentlydisproportionately exclude women students
as competitors or winners, and exclude women as

advertently overlook women when they think of students to
nominate for awards and prizes, or when they directly encourage
particular students to apply.

nominators or judges.

ATTITUDINAL BARRIERS: COMPETING AGAINST
THE IMAGE OF THE "IDEAL FELLOW"

PROCEDURAL BARRIERS
OUTREACH: LETTING POTENTIAL CANDIDATES
KNOW ABOUT AWARDS PROGRAMS

Male faculty are of ten more likely to encourage student3 of
tneir own sex and to some degree, perceive women students as
less capable, and professionally committed than men.' These

Sometimes women students are unaware that a particular

perceptions are often heightened if the female student is married,

awards program exists or that they are eligible to compete. Other
times they may know of a program but be discouraged from applying because they do not believe women are likely to be treated
fairly. For example,
information may be primarily disseminated by an informal
network of senior faculty, former winners, etc., from which
women may inadvertently be excluded;
language in awards announcements, brochures and of ficial
statements may exclude and/or discourage womenas, for
example, when the candidate is consistently referred to as
"he," or the goals of the program are stated in generically
masculine terms, such as understanding "man's individual

has children' andior is enrolled on a part-time basisas is the
case for many women returning to school, as well as for many
students from special population groups. Despite the fact that

many of these students do as well as or better than other
students, many male professors may flesitate to invest time and
energy in them.
The problems women face in competition f or awards in general
are often magnified in the case of p'restigious awards. Many of
the most prestigious merit prizes, including scholarships,
fellowships, and grants tor postdoctoral work, are sponsored by
organizations outside the campus, such as private foundations
and government agencies. The first extensive survey on women in
fellowship programs, published by the Project on the Status and
Education of Women in 1973, found that over 95 percent of the
winners of the most prestigious competitions were men; further,
men received 80 percent of the awards in all the programs
surveyed.", Although the situation has improved since then, men
still predominate to a large degree in many of these programs.

and collective history" and "the working processes of his
thought and inner self"; and
pictures in awards announcements and brochures may also
exclude womenespecially women from minority and other
special population groups, such as older women and handicapped women.

''At the crux of the problem," according to a report by the
Women's Equity Action League, "is the image of the 'ideal fellow'
Which, despite administrators' denials, prevails in almost every
program. Ask them what constitutes the perfect candidate and
generally you will hear a description of a male . "" The report
continues, "In talking with some fellowship administrators it was
discovered that they found many 'problems' with women that they
did not find with men" concerning women's professional commitment it Ihey were married Or had children, fears that if a woman
were divorced she was -unstable" or if single would either have a
-destablizing influence" on men in the program or "quit and get
married'', Moreover, deans and others have sometimes expressed the view that while institutional financial aid (including some

REACHING WOMEN APPLICANTS: WHAT THE INSTITUTION CAN DO

Ensure that Ahem are campus-wide procedures for announcing all
awards competitions, such as publication in campus newsletters,
posting on bulletin boards, and disseminating notices In student mail
boxes.
Ensure that announcements are publicized where women are likely to
see them, such as in women's dormitories, the women's center, campus woman's newsletters, etc., and that faculty who work closely with
women students (such as women's studies coordinators) are notified.

Publish a guide to campus and off-campus awards. The Harvard
University Office of Career Service and Off Campus Learning
publishes The Harvard Guide to Grants for Harvard-Radcliffe students.
The Guide contains information about the major national and university fellowships administered by that office, as well as other sources of

on-campus merit awards) might be offered to women and
minorities as mandated by federal law, the more prestigious national awards and prizes should be reserved for "clear

grants and loans. Additionally, the Guide includes guidelines for
writing applications and information about on-campus and other advisory resources available to students. (For ordering information, see
"Selected List of Resources," p. 12.)
include in all awards announcements and other publicity the statement that woman and minontlas ar encourager f to apply.
Devise a checklist for language and pictures in awards an-

winners"that is, as in the past, for men."
Additionally, many senior professorsthose who are most
often called on to make nominations and write letters of recommendations for awardsmay be uncomfortable working closely
with women who wish to enter or to advance in the professor's
own field because they may have difficulty seeing women as
potential colleagues. The "male climate" frequently increases at

nouncements to ensure that they do not exclude women. For example,
the potential candidate should be referred to as "he or she," "the ap-

plicant," etc. and ihe goals of the program should be expressed in
similarly Inclusive language such as "understanding our Individual
and collective history and the working processes of human thought."

the graduate and professional school level, where male professors are even more predominant, and the proportion of women

students often smaller. One graduate school dean writes that

male professors may often "nominate male students for
'In rmntrast, marriage and children are likeiy to be an advantage for male students who may then tmi.viewed as more "mature" and "stable."
3

Disignate a senior faculty member or dean to be responsible for
monitoring the language of awards announcements on an institutionwide basis. (Often, the language used Is deterrnined by department
chairs and varies greatly from one department to another. Chairs of
departments In which few women have traditionally majored May be

above. Some women's groups have questioned whether this

and similar criteria may constitute a violatiOn of Title IX if
they disproportionately exclude women.)
age limits. Many awards programs specify that a candidate
must be in a certain age range (e.g., 18-22) or not above a cer-

especially likely to use the "generic he"thus further discouraging

tain age. Women students who have returned to college

women from applying.)
Sponsor a meeting at the women's center or other appropriate place In
the early fall of each year to discuss campus-based and sponsored
awards programs with women students. Invite previous women winners (students, facultNfid alumnae) to attend.
Where appropriate, have the fellowship office Of a faculty committee
review the records 01 students to determine those eligible to compete

after raising their families are therefore more likely than men
to be excluded because of age. (The imposition of absolute
age limits may constitute a violation of the Age Discrimination Act of 1975. See page 9 tor further discussion.)
time of graduation (e.g., June only). Some awards are given

for specific awards. Notify each student of his or her eligibility.
(Boston University's Office of Fellowships and Scholarships and
Earlham College's (IN) Graduate Fellowship Committee do this for
certain types of awards.)
Send announcements for all awards to residence hall advisors for
posting, and prepare resident advisors to offer guidance on where
students can get additional information.
Encourage staff of the career planning office to inform students about
available awards and prizes as well as how to plan and compete for
them.

Ensure that announcements for all departmental awards are prominently posted in department offices,
Publicize the achievements of women winners on your campus
through an awards dinner, an awards day, a special page in the campus newspaper, etc. (Michigan State University, for example, has a
Women Achievers Program for women students, faculty and staff who
have attained special honors or achievements. Nominees and a brief

description of their recent achievements are publicized

In The

Michigan State University Woman, and a reception is held at the end
of the academic year.)
Include on all application forms the question, "How did you find out
about this awards program?" Responses may indicate differences in
the 'ways women and men tend to find out about awards opportunities,
and will help guide efforts to ensure that information about awards
reaches women students.

annually and rest,icted to those who graduate in June.
However, women attending school on a part-time basis or
those whose education has been interrupted are more likely
to be "off-schedule" and to complete their year's work or
earn their degree in January or August.
marital and parental status. (See also discussion, p. 3.)
Some awards are restricted to unmarried students and many

women studentsespecially returning womenare directly
ixcluded. (Such awards may be in violation of Title IX. See
page 10 for further discussion.) Moreover, women students

with children may be less likely to be considered for an
award than other women studentsor than men students
who have families.
"well-roundedness." This has often been measured in 'part

by participation in athletics and outdoor activities where
women have had limited opportunities.
"leadership ability." Evaluators often rate leadership ability
as demonstrated by holding top positions in student government and other campus organizationsareas where women
rarely obtain the top post unless the organization is limited
to women only;
"good character." This criterion is often not defined;

however, some awards competitions do attempt to offer

guidehnes. These may range from qualities usually
associated with men, such as "courage' and "qualities of

AWARDS CRITERIA: HOW THEY MAY HAVE
A DIFFERENTIAL IMPACT ON WOMEN

Certain fixed criteria for awards and prizes which are seemingly
fair may nonetheless have a disproportionate impact on women
students. Most awards programs, for instance, specify that only
full-time students are eligible to compete. Women, however, are
more likely than men to attend school on a part-time basis; thus,
they are more likely to be excluded from competition even for
departmental prizes.

In addition to fixed criteria, "intermediate" criteria may also
limit women's participation in the awards process. For example,
commitment to earning a degree in a certain subject might be a
legitimate criterion for a particular award. Because commitment

cannot be measured directly, it might be assessed by intermediate criteria such as full-time enrollment and uninterrupted
study. Ostensibly, these criteria are "sex-neutral." Yet these and
similar intermediate criteria (such as marital status when used to
measure commitment) may in ef fect impede the fair evaluation of
women.

The interpretation Of intermediate crteria is often subjective in
nature. Additionally, some criteria are by definition subjective. In
the absence of specific and concrete information to document an
individual's prior achievement and potential, or in circumstances
where criteria are ambiguous, evaluators are even more likely to
downgrade individual women as compared to individual mer.''
Problems in weighing intermediate and/or subjective criteria are
especially likely when there are no.guldelines to help nominators
and/or judges define them. Moreover, many criteria involving subjective elements have been established in terms of traditionally
"masculine" activities and norms.
.Commonly used criteria that may make women ineligibleor

inte'rfere with the evaluation of womeninclude those such as
the following:
restriction of eligibility to full-tims students. (See discussion

manhood"" to more neutral definitions like "more than
usual openness to new ideas and a sensitivity to ... fellow

human beings." Additionally, "good character" is often
defined in relation to social and sexual mores which have
been applied differently to men and to women. For example,
lack of neatness in dress or a "loud" manner may be seen as

a sign of questionable character in a woman, but not in a
man.
STRATEGIES FOR ENSURING EQUITABLE CRITERIA

Evaluate the exclusion of parttime students to determine whether
women am disproportionately affected. Change eligibility requirements or set up comparable awards for students enrolled on a
part-time basis.
Use class year (e.g., junior, senior, first year graduate student) rather
than age to determine eligibility.
Devise an awards calendar which incorporates January and August
graduates (or students who change class years at those times) into a
given academic year tor putposes of awards and prizes competitions.
Evaluate awards which limit eligibility to unmarried students to deter .
mins whether women ant disproportionately affected.
Examine awards criteria to determine which ones directly measure
particular traits and personal qualities and which ones measure them

only indirectly.
Develop and disseminate a policy prohibiting the use of marital status

as a "hidden criterion." Distribute the policy with explanatory
materials to nominators and judges In all campus-based programs.

Define criteria thamssivas as clearly as possible, and Identify the
underlying prosonal qualities they am designed to measure.
Develop written guidelines with alternative ways I or' evaluating such

qualities as "wellroundedness," "good character" and "leadership
ability" in ways that do nol inadvertently discriminate against women.
For example, good character and well-roUndedness might both be
evidenced in volunteer community service, while leadership and commitment might be shown in Initiating a campus newsletter, setting up
a support group, etc.

"borrowing" a woman from outside the Institution who has expertise

Whore poesIL's, develop materials for nominators and judges describing how sex and race bias might Inadvertently affect the swords pro-

in the award area, or a woman faculty member from a related
discipline (e.g., if the Physics Department has no women faculty, a
woman from a related field might be inpited to help rate candidates).
Alternatively, establish a campus-wide committee to help evaluate
potential nominees

gram.

Keep data on applicants and recipients by sex and race. (If no formal
recoids have been kept for departmental prize winners, use sources
prpgram to complie past data
sui..Z as The :::orrimenc.orr

APPLICATION PROCEDURES

NOMINATING AND JUDGING: ESTA3LISHING EQUITABLE
PROCEDURES AND INCLUDING WOMEN
AS PART OF THE PROCESS

Women may also have difficulty getting informal help in preparing application materials especially when faculty or former winners are primarily men, since they are often the best source of information about how a program operates and what interviewers,
judges and others are looking for. However, the institution can
take many steps to facilitate the exchange of this information.

wari; c.,,,)mL':;,3titio,p3 which require nomination by a faculty
memr,er. 'lean or ..)ther sponsor can present special problems for
women ot,Jdents In snme instances. women may be inadvertently
ex _netted wrien nominations are offered without any established
n,cPdres Por example, in the case of departmental awards and

!.,:!t!S, the nrf.iirlatin procedure may be so informal that it

api

is

PROVIDING GUIDANCE FOR WOMEN APPLICANTS: HOW THE
INSTITUTION CAN HELP

at ah: faculty members and department chairs
i! ay, 5rrp pit Lrth brie names of those students they know weli,
of class, or chosen as proteges. Partielr.ic where women have traditionally been undert./ wa,ly
rienresenti isnni an students and as facuity) eligible women may
Moreo4er, the way in which nominators and
be easi'y.
lodges are chosen may ieait to An ail-male committee, such as
c.,.,rricoo.,,cd of the heads of science departments or senior
Tne 'efatNe iack c)t women in senior faculty. upper administrati'v e

1nr

Publish a guide or brochurs that addresses questions women
studentsand women facultymay have about campus-based and
other awards and prizes programs. (The-National institute of Mental
Health, for example, has issued a brochure called "Questions Women
Most Often Ask About National Institute of Mental Health Research
GranLs.")

Compile information, reports and litters from previous winners in a
central location (such as the library, fellowship, or departmental office), and publicize their availability through women's programs,
women's newsletters, etc. (Harvard University's Office of Career Service and Off Campus Learning compiles such materials In Its own

positions to serve as nominators and

udges may als,..) dei';lease women students chances for being
nominated and seiected )Wornen facuity may be more likely than
treir male peer', ts -view otner women as truly motivated to enter
a prjfessior nince tne female rfaculty member) is herself highly
ri her i.areer..'" Women faculty are also likely to have
miCre 01.1t,of-clas contact w,th both women and men Students,2'
and thus tu Oe paWcularly aware f those women whose current
work and prn-;fesstnnai potential are exceptional.

library.)

Identify and list women and men students and faculty who have
formerly won particular awards and prizes and au willing to act as informal advisors for women tudents (or for women faculty) who are
currently eligible for that program. Maintain the list in appropriate offices, and distribute it to women's programs, minority centers,
residence hall advisors and others.

ESTABLISHING NOMINATING AND JUDGING PROCEDURES:
INSTITUTIONAL STRATEGIES

Ensure that there are established procedures for nominating candidates to be considered for departmental swords and,prIzes. (For ex,
ample, have faculty list all students who meet minimum eligibility requirements before initial nominations are made.)
Have faculty devise a "checklist" of criteria to hap them rate potential
candidates. Putting criteria in writing may help Identify discriminatory
criteria that are not really relevant to the specific award, and may also

GETTING LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION

Many programs require letters of recommendation attesting to
an applicant's or nominee's competence and personal qualities.
These letters are most valuable when they come from senior
faculty who know the applicant well, who write long letters that

help faculty sort out objective from subjective factors in appraising
students. (See also page 4.1

Ensure that written materials soliciting faculty nominations for

uSe "strong adjectives"" and emphasize the student's uni-

swords and prizes uses language that doss not exclude womene.g.,

-A senior demonstrating excellence

in

.

Hold group meetings in the women's center, minority centa, etc., to
discuss general awards programs and specific awards. Invite former
winners to be guest speakers. (If a general meeting is held for all
students, make sure to publicize it through women's programs,
women's newsletters, etc.)

queness and originality.23 Unfortunately, many women may be at
a disadvantage in obtaining such letters for reasons such as the
following:

the use of the English

"His or her"
,anguage tr, ail aspects of his or her college courses
rather than -his" serves to remind nominators that they are asked to
consider women as well as men.
When seeking nominations, Include a statement that nominators are

encouraged to consider women, including minority women and

Since senior faculty at most institutions are male, women
nay not be as likely as men students to know established
professors Who are familiar with their work and who also

women from other special population groups. Such a statement helps
keep nominators from overlooking talented women from these groups

know them as individuals. Thus, women may have more difficulty than men in approaching senior faculty tO ask for let-

When seeking nominations for institution.wide prizes and awards,

ters of recornmendationespecially if they have had only
formal, in-class contact with their professors and/or sense

contact persons and offices on campus likely to know eligible women,
including minority women and women from other special populations,
such as staff of women's programs, minority programs, etc

that their professors have limited views of women's abilities
or commitment.
Professors of each sex may tend to write strong letters for
candidates of their own sex." Since men greatly outnumber
wcfmen faculty in senior positrons, women students may suf-

HOW TO INCLUDE MORE WOMEN AS NOMINATORS AND JUDGES

Evaluate criteria for eligibility to serve as a nominator or judge to
determine whither they disproportionately exclude women. Criterla
which may have this effect include but are not limited to:

fer.

The language used In letters of recommendation may rafter
for men and for women, even when the referee Intends to
describe the very same qualities or attributes. Women may
be described less impressively in regard to both academic
abilities and personal qualities (e.g., "bright" and "charming" for a woman, "intelligent" and "diplomatic" for a man).
This problem may be exacerbated because words typically

the requirement that nominators/judges be tenured or senior faculty

the requirement that nominators/judges be former winners of the
Particular competition
Establish In writing sot terms of office for nominators/judges In order
to open awards procedures to more faculty mambars.
In depertments where there are few or no women faculty, consider
5

halm> be inter" Add:1,-Id,lari,ige by talking
;. of 'wôrne' ',.
speech" which may give a false :r71rets1,--,;1 of uncertainty,
assertively, they
shyness. etc " On the other hand, if the?
may be criticized for being -aggressive.

hibiting effect

ail-male
viewed by an ah-fernale pane
women may put therreLlv.';,
g
hesitantly and sottly, or by d,

"charmind,- above,

womf.

ready have ower ..,tatus than those used to describe men."
In some cases, as was common In the past, referees may
still comment more extensively about a woman's personality, appearance and social demeanor, and focus less on her
competence, achievement and professional potential, than
they would do for a male applicant.
aH

Differences in men's and women's

themand women, like men, shoWd be prepared to address
these, issues However, in discussing long-range plans, women
May be more likely than men:to express an interest in several
alternatives rathe---t#arr tb have a eoreer-plan in lock-step for the
next ten years. Additionally, women may express a desire to pursue professional goals that are oriented more toward performing

write utr:ind ;otters on their behalf

w ,umen auct,rate.,.. 3n(i

style" may affect the

evaluation of a female interviewee in ()trier ways as well. Awards
programs rightfully expect candidates to have a clear idea of immediate goals and ways in which a particular award will facilitate

Some faculty may still hold stereotyped preconceptions
such as that women as contrasted with men are "competent, good students" but "not brilliant or original."N This
may interfere with professors ability to perceive individual

HOW TO ENCOURAGE EQUITABLE LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION

certain functions or using certain skills than to attaining an
especially visible position ie g., '.I want to gain litigation ex-

Publicize the problems women may face In getting letters of recommendation by raising the issue with awards committee members and
liaison officers, by publishing articles In the student newspaper, faculty bulletin, etc. invite student and faculty comment.
Provide all faculty with recommended guidelines for letters. InclOe
sample letterr; examples of neutral" language to describe parsonal
qualities, and a list of words to be avoided,

want to be counsel for a large corporaperience- rather than
f--n Thus, women's discussion at thoir ,iloals may seem less
L'iea. and the goals themselves "lower' than those of men
i

Periodicrily compare letters written for men and for wom.3n. A
member nf the awards commIttee or 3 pe;.son m the fellowship office
.ur.r..str,:n.s such as the followir,g.
a! 44tters with a fewus
might o
are letter,. for meri 1::,nger than r_itters for wemen?
are letter.; fc. men wrIten tn stronger language:
merttoned in t.tfers for wc,mef, Only,
are fam14
:harar..ter,,,1105, .5;.1ch a.r:; -attractiverm;,,;,
are ir7-..evant
bJr 001 1

mennunec; fc,r wrerr

EQUALIZING THE INTERVIEW PROCESS

Where possible, ensure that Interview panels include equal numbers
of women and men.
Ensure that interviewers are aware of ways In which male "styles" In

speaking, statement of ioals, etc. may skew the evaluation of a

men'?

Develop a guide foi studentc on how to seek letters of recommenda-

female interviewee.
See to it that Interviews are held In a neutral settingfor example, the
Office of Fellowships, the Dean of Students' Office, etc.
Conduct "mock interviews" for Individual women (and men)

n3::; soCh j guide ...al ea -How to Get a Goo,:l
DistrHh,11,:. the guide 1,1. &: r3t,,dents.

tion. :Harwar7

-9r)

studentsend for interviewerswho request this help. Several in.

stautions now do so for students, often with members of the campus
awards committee acting as interviewers.
Tape "mock Interviews" to lot students hear themselves responding

PROCEDURES

end to aid women students In overcoming problems with tone,
currently offers ail can .
strength of voice, etc. Earlham College
didates this service through the Dean of Student Deveiopment's of

A

nt

fice.

Here. ur.tortunatel v.

t

Maintain interview reports, Including comments by interviewees, so

.y..1mber

that all students will have access to them. This system, currently in effect tor sponsored programs at Harvard University's Office of Career
Fellowships and Off Campus Learning, can be especially helpful for
those women who may be less experienced with interview procedures.
Provide all interviewers for award competitions with a list of questions
that are Inappropriate and/or illegal.

f(0 d
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t
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fur a variety of reasuns
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interview proeedures
variabieu as the

;:f

palir?,l,

(;ertain I could handle the demands of the program:* (Women who are

asked such questions are often in a double bind: if they respond

r,-, and wit an r; (4in ,peak-

hesitatingly they may seem uncertain, but if they refuse to answer or

1,

,eter i

.

' ,7;fr,r7',

:1

jrital

IT,,,=4_,r1,-+

tn_

Publicize the availability of services designed to help students In inter-

mdny DtDgrarhu are lilaift
tha!; 171 tOo pa.ut interviewers may
4.-..riate of illegal questloris
rE,dating to appearanr:e
;15
..,.1emento of the interview

viewing for awards programs in ways likely to reach all women on

campus. For example, include articles or notices about them in
women's newsletters, post this information in the women's center,
minority center. etc.
Designate a staff person In the fellowship office or elsewhere to be
responsible for handling concerns about in apprcr)riate or Illegal questions asked during interviews for awards and prizes. Ensure that all
women candidates know whom to contact should problems arise.
Establish a panel to scan interview reports of otherwise strong candidates rejected at the Interview stage. If the reports indicate a problemsuch as inadvertent bias in questioning, an inappropriate setting, etc.consider reinterviewmg the candidate. iThe Danforth Foundation has done this.)
Survey students periodically to get feedback about the interview process to determine If women encounter problems not faced by men.

male inter
inen's club' 0
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respond vigorously, they may be viewed as "negative," "hostile,"
-radical," etc.and hence, unsuitable.)
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Prepare women students for the possibility that they may be asked
questions concerning marital status, family plans, etc. Inform them
,that they are not obligated to answer these questions, suggest ways
In which they can redirect the conversation, and help them formulate
diplomatic responses, such as, "I would not be applying unless I was
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instoot rial501, AM7671, to contact campus groups that have a special

croncern for the undergraduate and graduate education of women,
as women's studies
minorities and other special populations
riraft, disabled rituctrid,es LOO,IrSittr.1,1
.4,2r-.
be helpful in. suggtfesting
These ::,,F.L7:.17)-;
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Establish terms of office for liaison officers and panelists to avold the
formation of a.closed network.

a Identify and develop a network of women to serve on national and
will also be visible
regional judging panels." These taonted Nort-,

m;,,

s,..-rbols of womer,' rAchiev,ment and comm+tment arid thereby help
atttude!:, among p_:dges and on the Carilpus
Ensure that having received prestigious award is not the major or on,
hi criterion tor serving on selection boards or pansts. (As rioted earlier,
.-..oteriari Might porpetuate the etfect:i of odomen.r, prior exclu',
t'!e fellowship process.)

Establish guidelines to ensure that al/ interview panels include
i.T..;..0.1r)!..t

women interviewers.
Raquire that Interviews for your program be held In a neutral setting.
that 6ornerl letee,,eWees 6,:-.70 often disconcerted by
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* Establish a network of minority women regional representatives to
Iieip Identify minority women nominees. The Dar,'Grth Founciation set
.dent,ty minority "itudEnts.1

OFF.CAMPL!S PR:
ORGANiZALONS:

P

Emphasize a concern for Increasing women's participation by
,ifisc,ussing thls issue at regional and national meetings for panelists
snd liaison officers.
* iiclude 10 the annual report Information ai...(jur the number cf women
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example, silence on the part of black women may be misperceived as
indicating sullenness; on the part of Asian women, it may bemisinter-

HOW TO INCLUDE OLDER WOMEN IN THE AWARDS PROCESS

preted as showing timidity and lack of confidence.)

Evaluate all awards programs to determine whether or not older

Keep data to determine whether minority women are only considered

students hays been overtly or Inadvertently excluded from receiving

for some typos of awards (such as those for athletics and drama)

awards.

rather than for awards in other areas.

Promulgate and disseminate a policy clearly Indicating that age
discrimination is prohibited in considering students for awards. (See
"Legal Considerations." page 9.1
if campus awards are currently limited by ago, change the limitation to
coincide with class year (for example, "the Junior science major with
the best research project- or "the sophomore with the most potenttai
in public speaking").
Encourage sponsoring organizations to drop fixed ago limits.
Designate a specific person on the faculty, in the dean of students' of-

DISABLED WOMEN: COMPETING AGAINST THE
IMAGE OF THE "IDEAL" WINNER"
Disabled women students frequently encounter barriers based

both on their sex and on their disabihty. They often face even
greater general institutional invisibility"especially so in relation to competition for awards and prizes. Established criteria as
weH as the attitudes of nominators and judges may make it dif-

fice, or In another appropriate campus office to act as an awards
counselor for "nontraditional" women (and mon) students. The awards
counselor might be responsible for activities such as:
consulting with older students about awards
encouragrng &foible older women to apply

ficult for thsabled women to enter awards competitions, and may
even exclude them from initial consideration.
As noted previously, until very recently many awards and prizes

submitt.ng the names of eligible older women students to awards
corrirnittee,5

seeking feedback about problems encountered by older women wh
have partkcipated in the awards process

required participation in athletics as a criterion for eligibility;
thus. many disabled studentS were automatically excluded.

Include staff who work with returning womensuch as re.antry program coordir atorson nominating, Judging panels.
Hold meetings for returning women studentsand for members of
campus awards committees or staff of the fellowship officeto In-

Related criteria (Such as -physical vigor as shown by fondness
tor and success in sports"" in the case of the Rhodes Scholarship) continue to be used by some sponsored programs and
thereby exclude some women land men) students with physical

form thorn about awards and prizes for which oloer women (and mon)
students are eligible.

Moreover,

criteria such as -good character" and "well.

nundedness" can also present special difficulties in the evaluation of disabled women. since involvement in school and community activities may be limited by Physical barriers (such as
transportation problems and lack of access to buildings) as well
as by comrnunication barriers (as in the case of a hearingmpaireO student). Even seemingly absolute criteria, such as SAT
and GRE .,:cores (which are sometimes required for sponsored
programs) may skew nominators evaluation of disabled applicants. Although disabled persons are sometimes allowed additional time or specific sorts of assistance (such as readers) to
take these tests, institutions are informed that scores cannot be

MINORITY WOMEN: COMPETING AGAINST
"INVISIBILITY"
Minorit y. women ma,/ en,.;ounter ail the prob/ems faced
women generally, as Ai erI a addItionai doubts about their abil,ty

and potential m academic areas Like older women, minority
women and rr enare. often "idnored- cr Overlooked-- w-,pecially in the les; formal student teacher interactions that can be
so Important to L-articipation ir the awards process:4 Minority
women often fare the worst on this score, both as women and as
members of 3 minority group. For example, neither nominatorr;
minority women themselves may think of
and juddes
minority WOMell Arhen 'women.' are rnentic,ned in an awards an
nouncement, ar d outreach strategies geared to minorities- may
be directed onmarity toward minority men. Thus. minority women

interpreted in the same way aS scores received by other Students.

Thus, nominators may be particularly uncertain about how to
evaluate d:sabled students.
Cnteria are Only part of the problem, however, Nominators and
others concerned with awards procedures may simply not think

of disabled students when asked to consider candidates for
awards competitions. Some faculty may be uncomfortable in

may "fall through the craqks- in the process of application.
ncmmation and selection for awards and prizes This is especially

awards procedures are excluslyely white and male

dealing with disabled students, and disabled women on campus
may have less informal interaction with faculty than virtually any
other group. Moreover, since winners of awards are often seen in
terms of an "ideal" student, those with disabilities may often be
inadvertently overlooked in initial nomination procedureseven

HOW TO INCREASE THE PARTICIPATION OF MINORITY WOMEN

though their particular disability may have no relation to the

likely to occur if nominators, judge and others inyelved in the

qualifications for a specific award or to the performance of those
activities for which the award is targeted. This kind of exclusion is
is also illegal lSee "Legal Considnot only unfortunate;
erations." p. 9 )

Many of the recommendations concerning older women can be adapted

to increase the participation of minority women as weilsuch as sending
announcements to the minority student center, including minority women
on nominating and Judging panels, etc. An institution can also take steps
suGh as the following to ensure that minority women participate fully in the
awards process.

Designate an appropriate person on campus to ace as an awards
counselor for minority women (and men) students. (For a description
of the kinds of activities this person might perform, see the similar
recommendation under "Older Women: Competing Against the Age

HOW TO INCREASE THE PARTICIPATION OF DISABLED WOMEN

Earner." see above.)

women in the awards process (see above) can be adapted to include disablomi women as well. Institutions may wish to make additional efforts in the
foilowing areas:

Many of the recommendations concerning outreach and other areas
which institutions can Implement to include older women and minority

B. sure that awards announcements, as well as instructions to
nominators, state clearly that women, including minority women, aro
encouraged to apply. (Women from minority groups often feel that
*.'wornen" means white women only.")
Contact minority women faculty members, ethnic study coordinators,
and minority women administrators with Information about awards
programs. Request suggestions for candidates from them
Ensirre that interviewers sre aware of potential cultural differences In
the verbal and nonverbal styles of minority group mmbers to avoid a
mistakenly negative interpretation of certain kinds of behavior. (For

Designate an appropriate person on campussuch as the dkectordf
special looming resources or a disabled faculty memberto act as an
awards counselor for disabled women (and men) students. (For a
discussion of what this person might do, see the similar recommendation under "Older Women: Competing Against the Age Barrier," p. 7.)
Examine criteria for academic and for athletic awards and prizs to on-

sure that disabled women and mon ars not excluded whorl Moir
disability does not affoct their performancs.
8

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

lualltles (such as "well-roundedness") which
to);.)ph,Dne
students.

I ,i.1-tu

-,Alt.:--;!H-c-; A

Several federal laws and regulations appiy to ment awards
Constitutional
c,r administered by ar-L institution
guarantees' and state laws may also apply State human rights

of ,olass'cu!

given
7`,2
.;:

for example, may be broader than Tine IX and impose addit,nnal requirements.

ci

s:;w,.,priate, devise alternative methods to help evaluate dlsabl-

,

1h9 ...;4,011,nity to answe; scme

The following federal laws are applicable:2
,nter

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 prohibiting
sex discrimination against students and employees in institutions receiving federal assistance. See chart, page 10.

where possible, include as nominators and Judges disabled faculty.
Ensure that interviews are held in accessible locations, and provide
special assistance (such as an Interpreter for a hearing-Impaired studene if necessary.
Compile data on disabled applicants and winners by sex to determine
if some awards programs are more inhospitable than othrs.

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibiting discriminatiL,n Dr the basis of race, color and national origin in all in;=itit,itions receiving federal assistance. Minority women
otiidents are protected by Title 11 of the Civil Rights Act as
wtH a', by Title IX.

up a committeeincluding disabled women (and men)

Set

studentsto identify the harriers they face in awards competitions
and tk., suggest solutions.

Rights Act of 1964 prohibiting
discrimination, ir employment on the basis of race, color,
feirgion, national origin or sex. Merit awards which involve
mployer-employee relationships between the institution
and the student (such as a fellowship requiring work act [Ales) or between an outside employer and the student
soLh as a paid internship for which a student is nominated
Title VII of the Civil

FACULTY WOMEN: COMPETING FOR
POSTDOCTORAL AWARDS AND GRANTS
,;!/ and 7.,ther women often face many of the same
.attitudinal and procedural Lamers encountered by women
--atuderIs in the application, nomination and selection proc.ess for postdoctoral awards, research grants and

hy the institution) may also be covered by Title VII of the Civil

prestigious fellowships, such as those offered by the

sPtution itself. may also apply.) Students and faculty are

Wi-iocirow Wilson lnteinational Center for Scholars and the
(sidgenheim Feilc.)wsnips in the Arts and Sciences. The
rr,;r e,arr:;.)19 bad oniy four women fellows in 1980-81(8

thus protected under Title VII from discriminatory treatment

Rights Act of 1964. (Other federal prohibitions against
discrimination in employment: such as Executive Order
11246, the Equal Pay Act, and in some instances the Con-

the basis of sex in the competition for an award or
fellowship which involves paid employment.'

ci cts rotil). one woman on the Fellowship staff.
The Age Discrimination Act of 1975' prohibiting discrimination based on age in institutions receiving federal
assistance. Age is not defined: the Act prohibits discrimination at any age. Age restrictions in financial aid are generally
not permitted.1 Discrimination on the basis of age must be
justified in terms of the four specific exceptions in the Act
itself."
Many merit awards restricted by age may be in violation of
the Age Discrimination Act. Moreover, restrictions limiting
awards eliglbility to traditional college-age students may
hal/9 a disproportionate effect on returning women
:itud..:nts; restrictions limiting postdoctoral awards or other
f ,-71iowship opportunities for professionals by age (for exam
Pe. under 35( may have a disproportionate effect on women
f.,-,:ulty whose careers may have been postponed or interrupted by childrearing.

and 7 ',,,'C'nlen (')'` 33 reviewers.' The second, though geared

espegialiy toward persons well-established in their profes-

i-ir,5 and thus oldor than recipients in many other pro;.:i0-,*;. has traditionally awarded its fellowships
tC) (nri'7, and had no- women listed on its selection
in 1980 or 1981 Other programs, suph as the
Aalre;:i P Sloan Pesearch Fellowships in economics and
r,r1 c currently making a significant effort

women) Cud virtuany no women par!pants until the mid-197IlYs, largely because nominating
,rgantitationn almost ex(.1usivelv submitted the names of
'

fol

frie recommendations in this paper may be
institutions, sponsoring organizations, and
tr,itt:i themselves in ensuring that postdoctoral,
to

,j,,,_,11 as undergraduate and graduate awards procvarns,
w.,-;f-ren an equal opportunity to compete. Indeed .
c;rogran s whin", have adooted more flexible criteria
areas as parl-time;fullitime status, faculty ramk, etc.
TI :Am; the Nit,na Shaughnessy Scholars Program soonvliod for the Improvement of Postsecondary
iiave a much betti7fr rer,ord in terms of women
Hic,;-;*, and ref;ipirrits For a mr;re complete discussion
0 available to wiomen faculty, a statlste,al
t.ireakdOwn of malcir programs as well as suggestions for
submitting .an effe(iive appItoation and budget, see
Women and Fellowships 1981, lir,tel under "Selected List

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973' prohibiting
,lo,,rirnination against women (and men) on the basis of
n all institutions receiving federal assistance,
I and ca
individuals must be judged according to the same
,,,iffiya Os other awards candidates, unless a particular stu-1,,,ht's handicap makes himlher unable to qualify for or partilirspate in

L,11,

J,,1
urT

the specific activity for which the award is

targeted.
Provisions governing restricted awards established under
j;,,irpjf.;t'.i, wills or trusts are similar to those of Title IX: that
c,,Dliege or university may administer monetary awardS
thut discriminate on the basis of handicap only if the overall
effect on an institution-wide basis is not discriminatory. (See
Title IX chart, p. 10) Awards not established under a bequest,

r'

-It 'It

will or trust which are provided or administered by the ini,titgtion may not discriminate on the basis of handicap,
even if the overall effect is nondiscriminatory.
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NOTES POR CHART: TITLE IX AND AWARDS AND PRIZES
alncludes awards which provide items which have a money value, such as tuition and/or room and board.
The institution first ranks eligible candidates according to nondiscriminatory criteria, then "pools" aH available funds (whether sex-restricted or
not) and finally allocates those funds, taking into consideration the sex of the student where sex-restricted awards are concerned. lf, after allocation, there are students of one sex remaining who were eligible for an award but denied one because the remaining funds are restricted to students
of the other sex, then the institution's administration of the wills and.trusts involved has had the overall effect of discrimMation on the basis of sex.
in a memorandum accompanying Title IX, then Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, Caspar Weinberger. described the process governing
financial assistance generally as follows,
For example. if fifty students are selected by a university . the students should be ranked in the order in which they are to receive
awards .. (1)f award is based on academic excellence. those with the higher academic averages are placed at the top of the list. The hst
should then be given to the financial aid office which may match the student to the scholarships and other aid available, whether sexrestrictive or not However, if, after the first twenty students have been matched with funds the ... office runs out of non-restrictive funds and
is left with only funds designated for men, those funds must be awarded without regard to sex and not solely to men unless only men are left
on the hst. If both men and women remain on the list, the university must locate additional funds or cease to give awards at that point.
Since Title IX requires that no otherwise eligible student be denied a comparable award because of lack of funds, it is hkely that an institution would
be obligated to find additional funds where the amount of single-sex awards was given disproportionately to either men or women. (For further
discussion, see Charles E. Guerner, Title IX and the Achievement of Equal Educational Opportunity: A Legal Handbook, pp. 67-8. See "Selected List
of Resources for pubhcation information ) Presumably, departmental merit awards established by bequest, will or trust must be handled in the
,,arne fashion
This provon was drafted with the concern that American men retain their eligibihty to compete in the Rhodes Scholarship Program, which was
not oper tr women until 1976 when the will of Cecil Rhodes was changed to comply with England's Sex Discrimination Act of that year .
Update on Title IX & Sports #3, Project on the Status and Education of Women. Association of American Colleges, 1980. Note: Disparities in proportionality ihay be ;ustified by a decision to phase in women's scholarships if appropriate for the development of womeMs teams, or to counter the effects of past discrimination in other ways
What constitutes 'significant assistance- (so that the interrelationship of the entity and the school is such that the discriminatory practices of the
entity can be attributed to the school) has not been fully defined. In a 1976 letter the former Director of The Office for Civil Rights, Martin Gerry, offered the following examples, providing meeting rooms; making available the school's mail service; providing space in the catalogue; making
aallable free or distunted computer time- prnviding special recognition for members of the entity; providing or reqt/iring a faculty sponsor. It is not
'Ao nether prov]ding single sex nominations to an outside entity violates Title IX See also, Wort v Vierting C.D lihnois, May 28, 1982 #82-3169.
r.1

'See. Federal Laws and Regulations Concerning Sex Discrimination in
Fdbea(ional Institutions (chart). Project on the Status and Education of

DEALING WITH LEGAL ISSUES

Appoint a person, such as the Title IX coordinator, to nsur that

V,Iorner) Association of American CoHeges, 1979.

awards procedures comply with federal and state laws and regulations barring discrimination.
Include in all institutional awards materialsuch as announcements,

'A class action suit under Title VII charging Sex discrimination in the in
terview process for The White House Fellowship Program resulted in
'.banges in the procedures and a subsequent increase in the number of
women who received the fellowships Brought by Dr Serena Stier against

brochures and application formsa statement that the institution
does not discriminate.

The White House Fellows Commission in 1975, the suit was settled out of
court iFor further discussion, see Nies. pp. 3, 12-13.1
'See also. The Age Discrimination Act of 1975 and Women on Campus,
Project on the Status and Education of Women, Association of American

Develop guidelines explaining provisions of federal and state law
which prohibit discrimination in relation to awards and prizes, and
oistributs the guidelines to all persons on campus who deal with
awards.

Colleges. 1978
'See. Financial Aid Helping Re.entry Women Pay College Costs. Project
on the Status and Education of Women, Association of American Colleges.

In presenting information 'bout Title IX to studentssuch as in the
student handbook or during orientation sessionsmake it clear that
Title IX applies to awards (including scholarships, fellowships and

1980.

grants) as well as to all other educational programs and activities.
Evaluate and seek to change provisions which directly or indirectly
discriminate on the basis of sex, age, marital status or disability In
awards stablished by bequests, wills or trusts. Such provisions can
often be revised through negotiation with trustees or by requesting
permission from the courts.'

"Age Discrimination Act of 1975, 42 U S.C. Section 6101-6107. The final
governmentiwide regulation for The Age Discrimination Act can be found at
45 C.F R. Part 90 and at 44 Fed Reg 33768-88 (June 12, 1979) The Act also

requires each agency to issue agency-specific regulations. As of this
writing, the Department ot Education has not yet issued these regulations.
'For further discussion, see G. Richard Biehl, Guide to the Section 504
Self-Evaluation Checklist for Colleges and Universities, National Association of College and University Business Officers, Washington, DC. 1978, pp.

Work with potential contributors of new awards stablished by bequests, wills, or trusts to ensure that provisions do not discriminate.
Ensure that development officers are aware of the overall status of

55-59.

sex-restricted awards so If a contributor insists that a bequest be sex-

'Often, trustees can petition for the application of cy pres [when the

restricted, the development officer can suggest how the bequest
might fill existing gaps in singis-ssx awards.
Establisb merit awards for women, Including minority and disabled
women, In those areas where the establishment of such awards is

original intent of a charitable purpose becomes impossible, illegal, or outdated] as when a scholarship established to aid education generally was
written in language that excluded women because of the milieu and the
historical role of women at that time. (To date, most applications for cy pres
have been made on grounds of race discrimination.)...,
In many instances, courts have been sympathetic tb changing bequests,

necessary to counter the effects of past discrimination.' (The Danforth
Foundation, for example, established Graduate Fellowships for
Women "who, because of delay or postponement in graduate work, no

wills and trusts that are discriminatory. In Virginia Trust Company, as

longer qualified for conventional programs Or whose candidacy in
such programs might have been given low priority "" While this Danforth program has been discontinued, other foundations as well as
several' institutions have established merit awards specifically for
'etuming women students.)

substitute trustee under the will of Granville P Meade v Jose R. Davila, Jr..
et aL [Chancery Court of the City of Richamond, 1972, E.F. Drawer #8] the
riourt ruled that provisions of a trust fund established in 1920 for the education of -young men of the white race.' violated state and federal constituhonal provisions barring discrimination on the basis of both sex and race

McfP recently. the Massachusetts State Supreme Court ruled that the
phrase ''young men' in a trust fund for educational scholarships included
females ab well as males and that aid should be pmvided to students of

NOTES FOR LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS SECTION

f
ler

brith sexes [Ebttz v. Pioneer National Bank, 45 U S.L.W. 2490 (1977h.
An itstitution and its contributors can also renegotiate the terms of a be
quest. will or trust on their own. Yale University, for example. consulted with
award sponsors to seek their agreement that awants designated as single-

C:elaware Trw3tPes v Gpbeipin, 47r, A 2d

(.a,,tie County 1980, aHowing
for,f providing a <-,1:.roar,--,hip fr

1 ,3

sex could be used for both men and women For further discussion of cy

pres

and

.'.',ther

.isues invniving single sex

scholarships,

see "Sex

Restncted Schoar.,hios and the Charitable Trust' Iowa Law Review, Vol.

charitable trust providing a scholarship for females only without violating
the Constitution and referred to earlier cases in which the Supreme Court

has upheld situations in which sex discrimination was "benign" and

59 1975. op. 1000-1029. See also footnote 1.
'Some recent court decisions have supported the legality of such singleSex awards For example in University of Delaware Trustees v. Gebeletn
'001e.C,te

designed to recompense for past discrimination. (Title IX was apparently
not at issue in this case.)
''Danforth Graduate Fellowships 1979-80, brochure. p. 3.

1], the cou t ruled that the Un,versity could administer a

HONORARY DEGREES

SELECTED LIST OF AREAS
FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Although there are many women of outstanding achievement, women have infrequently been awarded honorary
alumnae
degrees, presidential medals, distinguished
awards and similar kinds of recognition. Often, nominating

Although some sponsored programs have begun to

evaluate their own awards procedures from the perspective
of increasing women's participation, there has been very little general or institutional research in this area. Additional
research is especially needed to help answer questions
such as the following:

committees for these prestigious prizes have fewif
anywomen members. Institutions may wish to review
their recipients of these sorts of prizes over the past few

years to see how many have been women, and to evaluate
their nomination procedures in light of the recommendations in this paper.

GENERAL RESEARCH

Are women more likely to win awards and prizes for
whict- there are fixed criteria (e.g., the highest
undergraduate average in a given subject) than prizes
where criteria are discretionary and apt to be defined
in relation to qualities and behaviors usually
associated with men (e.g., the student most likely to

SELECTED LIST OF RESOURCES
GENERAL AND LEGAL RESOURCES

suceed)?
Are women more likely to be considered for and to win
departmental prizes (where their past work is known

Conece and University Personnel Association ICUPA). Interview Guide for
Supervisors, 1981 Designed primarily for use in interviewing candidates
t''r academic employment this guide may also be helpful m establishing
duidelines tor interviewers on awards committees. It includes a description of questions which can and cannot be asked, and discusses a range
Of considerations involved in interviewing candidates from minority and
other groups Available prepaid for $1.50 (members), $2.00 (nonmembers)
num PUPA, 11 Dupont Circle, Suite 120, Washington, DC 20036.
Gill. Margot N. The Harvard Guide to Grants, 1981 Published for HarvardRadcliff e students. the Guide contains information about the major naand university fellowships administered by the Harvard University
!,
O*f,ce of Career Services and Off Campus Learning, as Well as about
other sources for grants and loans The Guide also includes a discussion

by several faculty members) than prizes from larger
units (divisions, schools, etc.) where "potential"
rather than past performance is primarily evaluated?
Are women as likely to be nominated for and to win
prestigious sponsored awards and fellowships as
they are to win on-campus awards and prizes?
Are fewer women considered for awards and prizes
when application nomination and selection procedures are handled informally than when procedures
and guidelines have been established?
What effect does serving as a nominator or judge have
on the professional status of women faculty members

to help students define project goals, guidelines for writing grant pro.
Posals, and information about on:campus and other advisory resources
available to Harvard-Radcliffe students A useful model, the Guide is
available for $10.00 from the Office of Career Services, Harvard Universi-

both within their own institutions and in relation to
wider professional networks?
What are the short- and long-term effects of winning a
merit award or fellowship on the educational and
career ambitions and attainments of women
students?,

ty. 54 Dunster St., Cambridge, MA 02138.
Guerrier. Charles E. Title IX end the Achievement of Equal Educational Op-

portunity: A Legal HandtJok, 1979. Provides an introduction to major
issues related to Title IX and a section-by-section analysis annotated
with references to case law. While merit awards and prizes are not treated
includes study-abroad programs, in .

as a separate subject, discussion
stitutional and off:campus financial assistance Milli description of pooling procedures and maritalfparental status. Available for $10.00 single
copy, $7 00 each for 25 or more f rom Resource Center on Sex Equity,
Council of Chief State School Officers, 400 North Capitol St., N.W., Suite

INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH

Are women less likely than men to apply for and/or win
awards on your campus?
Has the number of women winners on your campus in-

creased in proportion to the enrollment of women

379, Washington, DC 20001.
LaMbért, Bonny and Sandler, Bernice R. Giving Prizes and Awards: A New

students?
Is there a disparity between the number of women winners in traditionally male and traditionally female

Way to Recognize and Encourage Activities that Promote Equity for
Women In Academe, 1981. Discusses ways in which institutions ano
sponsoring organizations can use awards and prizes to highlight pro.
grams that enhance,equity on campus, includes guidelines for setting up
an awards program, and notes model programs currently underway

fields that is disproportionate to the number of

women currently enrolled in these areat?
Have minority women, older women and handicapped
women applied for,, been nominated for, and won institutional andlor sponsored awards and prizes?
Have women faculty membersincluding minority
and handicapped wdmenbeen invited to, serve on
nominating or judging panels? If your institution has a
small pool of women faculty (particularly In nontraditional areas) has it sought women faculty from related
areas or departments?
research on women, sex-roles and related subjects

Available kir $1.00, prepaid, from the Project on the Status and Education

of Women. Association of American Colleges, 1818 R St., NW,
Washington. DC 20009.
Nies, Judith. Women and Fellowships, 1981, August 1981. Discusses barriers women often face in competing for awards, with an emphasis on

prestigious sponsored fellowships and grants for faculty and profes-

sional women. Includes a brief list of general recommendations, a discussion of selected programs, and an analysis of recipients by sex. Also Includes suggestions for submitting an effective proposal and budget.

Available for $3.50 from the Women's Equity Action League (WEAL), 805
15th St., NW, Suite 822, Washington, DC 20005.
Project on the Status and Education of Women. Title IX Packet. Nine papers
on legal requirements and other implications of Title IX. Includes the
pamphlet Sex Discrimination Against Students: Implications of Title IX of

idered as valuable as work In other areas for ",
I research awards?

1
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Publishers, San Francisco, CA, 1977, p. 215; and Nancy F. Adler, "Women
Students" in Joseph Katz and Rodney T. Harnett, eds., Scholars in the Mak-

the Education Amendments of 1972, 1975. which contains a discussion of

evalPation criteria that may have a discriminatory impact on women.
Packet available for $3.00, prepaid, from the Project on the Status and

ing: The Development of Graduate and Professional Students, Ballinger

Education of Women, Association of American Colleges, 1818 R St., NW,
Washington, DC 20009. [Informational packets Title IX and Sports and
Other Legal Requirements (including an analysis of the Age Discrimination Act of 1975) may also be helpful. For a complete list of PSEW publications, send a self-addressed mailing label to the Project.)

Publishing Co., Cambridge, MA, 1976, especially pp. 215-216.

'For an overview of issues related to the evaluation of women, see
Veronica F. Nieva and Barbara E. Gutek, "Sex Effects on Evaluation," The
Academy of Management Review, Vol. 5, No. 2, 1980, pp. 267-276.
'Nieva and Gutek, p. 268.
'While past studies showed that in many instances women were as likely
as men to devalue other women's achievement, more recent research in-

RESOURCES FOR OUTREACH AND IDENTIFICATION

dicates that womenbut not menmay be beginning to evaluate women

The following resource publications and organizations may be useful in
devising outreach strategies targeted to women, as weli as in identifying
potential women panelists and participants.

more fairly. Compare, for example, Philip Goldberg, "Are Women Prejudiced Against Women?" Trans-Action, Vol. 5, 1968, pp. 28-30 and Irene H.
Frieze, "Women's Attributions for and Causal Attributions of Success and
Failure" in Martha T. Mednick, Sandra S. Tangri and Lois W. Hoffman, eds.,
Women and Achievement; Social and Motivational Analyses, Hemisphere
Publishing Corporation, Washington, DC, 1975, pp. 167-68.
'Nieva and Gutek, p. 270; and Marla Beth Isaacs, "Sex Role Stereotyping

American Association of University Women (AAUW). Professional Women's
Groups, May 1981. Lists women's organizations as well as women's committees and caucuses within professional and educational associations.
Available for $1.00 from the AAUW Program Department, 2401 Virginia

and the Evaluation of the Performance of Women: Changing Trends,"

Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20037, Attn: Emily S. Doherty, Asst. to the

Psychology of Women Quarterly, Vol. 6, No. 2, Winter 1981, pp. 188 and 192.

Director.
Federation of Organizations for Professional Women (FOPW). A Woman's

'See, A.R. Hochschild, "Inside the Clockwork of Male Careers," in
Women and the Power to Change, ed. Florence Howe, McGraw Hill Book
Co., New York, 1975; M.E. Tidball, "Of Men and Research: The Dominant

Yellow Pages, 1981. Lists over 500 organizations concerned with
women's issues, including names, addresses and contact persons where
possible. Includes professional and trade associations. Available prepaid
with a self-addressed mailing label, $4.00 per copy and $1.00 for postage
and handling from FOPW, 2000 P St., NW, #403, Washington, DC 20036.

Themes in American Higher Education Include Neither Teaching Nor
Women," Journal of Higher Education, Vol. 47, No. 4, 1976, pp. 373-89; and
I.M. Heyman, Women Students at Berkeley: Views and Data on Possible
Sex Discrimination in Academic Programs, University of California,
Berkeley, June 1977, as cited in Jeanne J. Speizer, "Role Models, Mentors
and Sponsors: The Elusive Concepts," Signs, Vol. 6, No. 4, Summer 1981, p.

Focus on Minority Women's Advancemnt (FMWA). Program directed by
the American Council on Education's (ACE) Office of Women in Higher
Education in conjunction with its National Identification Program. Works
to continue the identification of minority women administrators and to
strengthen minority/women's networks in the higher education community. For further information, contact FMWA, Of fice of Women in Higher

698.

'Cynthia L. Attwood, Women and Fellowship and Training Programs,
Project on the Status and Education of Women, Association of American
Colleges, Washington, DC, 1972, Appendix B. pp. 20-24, as cited in Nies, p.

Education, ACE, 1 Dupont Circle, NW, Washington, DC 20036.
National Network of Minority Women In Science. Meets in conjunction with
the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS). For
further information, contact Paula Quick Hall, Office of Opportunities in
Science, AAAS, 1776 Massachusetts Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20036.
National Women's Studies Association (NWSA) and The Feminist Press.
Women's Studies Program List and Centers for Research on Women. The
first includes over 300 women's studies programs and the second offers
information about 22 centers for research on women. Updated annually.
Current lists to appear in the Fall 1982 edition of The Women's Studies
Quarterly. Available for $3.50 prepaid from The Feminist Press, Box 334,
Old Westbury, NY 11568.
Stanford University Office of Chicano Affairs, National List of Chicano Contacts in Higher Education, 1980. Includes male and female faculty, ad-

6.

"Nies, p. 7.
''Nies, p. 8.
nterview with Warren B. Martin, former Director, Danforth Graduate
Fellowship Program.
"Mary P. Richards, "Women in Graduate Education," Communicator,
Vol. XIII, No. 8, April, 1981, p. 10.
"See, for example, Jean Howard, "Final Report," in Men and Women
Learning Together: A Study of College Students in the Late '70's, p. 269.
''See, for example, Adler (note 4), p. 206.
"Nieva and Gutek, pp. 270-271.
'Margot N. Gill, The Harvard Guide to Grants, Office of Career Services
and Off Campus Learning, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA, 1981, p. 54.

"Quotatioil from Luce materials in description provided by George

ministrators and staff by state and institution. Available for $3.00,

Washington University's Feeowship Information Center, Washington, DC.
"See, for example, Jayne*E. Stake, Elaine F. Walker and Mary V. Speno
"The Relationship of Sex and Academic Performance to Quality of Recommendations for Graduate School," Psychology of Women Quarterly, Vol. 5,

prepaid, from the Stanford Center for Chicano Research, Stanford University, P.O. Box 9341, Stanford, CA 94305. Checks should be made payable
to Chicano Publications,

Wellesley College Center for Research on Women, The Black Women's
Educational Policy and Research Network. Established to put resear.
chers and policy makers in contact with each other on the issue of black
women and girls education. Runs seminars and publishes resource
guides. Contact Patricia Bell Scott, Director, Black Women's Education

No. 4, Summer 1981, p. 521.

''See, for example, Sheila K. Bennett, "Campus Cultures and the Visibili-

ty of Female Faculty: The Evidence of Student Evaluation of Male and
Female Instructors," paper prepared for Pamela Perun, ed., The
Undergraduate Woman: Issues in Educational Equity, Lexington Books,

Policy and Research Network, Wellesley College Center for Research on
Women', Wellesley, MA 02181.

D.C. Heath and Co., Indianapolis, IN, 1982, prepublication draft, p. 17.
"See, for example, Gill, p. 60.
"Ibid, p. 29.

The Women's Research and Education Institute (WREI) of the Congres.
sional Caucus on Women s Issues. A Directory of Selected Women's
Research and Policy Centers, 1981. Lists centers with address, name of
director or contact person, and additional information, such as whether
the center publishes a newsletter. Available for mailing cost of 37c from

"This correlation between sex of reference seeker and of referee has
been demonstrated in a related context concerning letters of recommenda-

tion. Male referees tended to describe male students as being more
motivated and having fewer weaknesses than women, while women

WREI, 204 Fourth St., SE, Washington, DC 20003.

referees did the opposite. See Stake, et al. (note 20).
"See, for example, Robin Lakoff, Language and Women's Place, Harper
Colophon Books, Harper and Row, New York, NY, 1975,
"See, for example, Karen Bogart, "Technical Manual for the Institutional
Self-Study Guide on Sex Equity," American Institutes for Research, 1981,
Appendix C, unnumbered pages.
"Letter frorn Jon W. Fuller, President, Great Lakes Colleges Association
to Roberta M. Hall, March 12, 1982.
"Nies, p. 7.
"For further discussion, see Roberta M. Hall, "The Classroom Climate: A
Chilly One for Women?" Project on the Status and Education of Women,
Association of American Colleges, Washington, DC, 1982, pp. 9-10.

NOTES

'For a case in point, see Judith Nies, Women and Fellowships 1981,
Women's Equity Action League, Washington, DC, 1981, p. 6.
'Lake Erie College, Painesville, Ohio, has included this information in full
page advertisements In popular national magazines.

'Michelle Patterson and Lucy Sells, "Women Dropouts from Higher
Education," in Alice Rossi and Ann Calderwood, eds., Academic Women on
the Move, Russell Sage Foundation, New York, NY, 1973, pp. 88-89.
'See, for example, Elaine H. El-Khawas, "Differences in Academic

Development During College" in Men and Women Learning Together: A
Study of College Students in the Late '70's, Office of the Provost, Brown
University, April 1980, pp. 7-8; Alexander W. Astin, Four Critical Years: Eli

"Interviews with administrators of fellowship programs.
''The following discussion and recommendations are based on Margaret
Dunkle, Competitive Athletics: In Search al Equal Opportunity, Resource
Center on Sex Roles in Education, National Foundation for the Improve.

fects of College on Bliefs, Attitudes and Knowledge, Jossey-Bast
13

ment of Education, Washington, DC, 1976, pp. 93-94.
p. 93.

33See, for example, Nies discussion of the Nieman Fellowships in Journalism, pp. 9-10; White House Fellowships, pp. 13-14; and the Alfred P.
Sloan Fellows Program, pp. 19-20.
"Many of the following recommendations are adapted from guidelines
sent to Liaison Officers for the Danforth Graduate Fellowship Program in
1979.

"Many disciplinary associations and other organizations (such as the
American Council on Education's Office of Women's National Identification Program) have compiled lists of outstanding women scholars andlor
administrators. The importance of tapping sources developed in this manner is underscored by recent changes in NEH's panelist selection procedures. According to Alison Bernstein _of the Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education, during the early 1970's women scholars applied

to the Endowments, but rarely got grants. The Women's Equity Action
League identified as the major obstat e a peer review procedure which did
not include women. Simultaneously, directory of women's studies faculty
was compiled by The Feminist Press under a grant from The Ford Founda-

tion. This directory helped provide names for the Endowment's nowcomputerized bank of panelists. For further discussion, see Alison R. Bern-

stien, "Funding tor Women's Higher Education: Looking Backward and
Ahead," Grants Magazine, Vol. 4, No. 4, December 1981, p. 227.
"Interview, former director, national fellowship program.
"Many of the ideas and examples discussed in this section are based on

conversations and correspondence with Pamela E. Krner, Direätor of
Women's Programs and Associate Professor of Psychology, Polytechnic Institute (NY).

"For a detailed discussion of the institutional and attitudinal barriers
returning women students often face, see the series of papers on re-entry
women published by the Project on the Status and Education of Women,
Association of American Colleges, Washington, DC, 1980-81, especially
"The Counseling Needs of Re-entry Women."
"See, for example, Adelaide Simpson, "A Perspective on the Learning Experiences of Black Students at VCU (Virginia Commonwealth University),"

unpublished paper, The Center for Improving Teaching Effectiveness,
Virginia Commonwealth University, 1979, p. 3; and Hall, "The Classroom
Climate," (note 29) p. 12.
"Kramer (note 37).

'For a brief general review of race and sex differences in communication, see Nancy M. Henley, Body Politics: Power, Sex and Nonverbal Communication, Prentice Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, NJ, 1977, pp. 132-35.
"Many of the issues and recommendations discussed In this section are
based on correspondence with Ann Cupolo, Deputy Coordinator, Disabled

Women's Educational Equity Project, Disability Rights Education and
Defense Fund, Berkeley, CA.
"For further discussion, see Roberta M. Hall, "Re-entry Women: Special

Programs for Special 'opulations," Project on the Status and Education of
Women, Association of American Colleges, Washington, DC, 1981, pp. 5ff.
"Description of criteria for Rhodes Scholarship in Gal, p. 54.
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